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L’Ordre du Jour

● Generate oral based communicative activities !
(Sites and ideas to be shared) 

● Quizlet Live (live demo) 

● Kahoot  
Overview of platform featuring new features for 
Premium memberships 
(Live Demo of these features in action) 
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Remote Learning 
Background • A part of the Newfoundland and 

Labrador English School District                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

• Delivers e-learning courses to students 
attending high schools in rural, remote 
and isolated regions of the province.

• Teach French via a hybrid model                                             
virtual classroom (BBC) and LMS 
(Brightspace)

Tom Cochrane 
Photography
Grey River, NL

Center for 
Distance 
Learning and 
Innovation

Population - 104
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Your Feedback - What you want !!!
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Window Swap

What do you see?

What’s the weather like ?

If I was there, I would….

I spy with my little eye  
something that is..….

https://www.window-swap.com/
https://www.window-swap.com/Window
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Drive & Listen
https://driveandlisten.herokuapp.com/

What do you see?

What’s the weather like ?

If I was there, I would….

I spy with my little eye  
something that is..….

Merci à Stephanie Jackson-Basuyaux

https://driveandlisten.herokuapp.com/
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Spinner wheel



Glenn Cake
glenncake@nl.rogers.com

A few newbies 

8

To get rid of distractions, ads, etc - simply put a hyphen 
between the “t” and “u” of the youtube address
Once you do this - you will get a new link that can be shared 

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/P3QS83ubhHE?playlist=P3QS83ubh
HE&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/P3QS83ubhHE?playlist=P3QS83ubhHE&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/P3QS83ubhHE?playlist=P3QS83ubhHE&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=


Glenn Cake
glenncake@nl.rogers.com

https://classroomscreen.com/

9

https://classroomscreen.com/


Glenn Cake
glenncake@nl.rogers.com

https://spinnerwheel.com/

10https://spinnerwheel.com/wheels/CPKimOlsnScRd0kLfXDc?share=true&edit=false

https://spinnerwheel.com/
https://spinnerwheel.com/wheels/CPKimOlsnScRd0kLfXDc?share=true&edit=false


Glenn Cake
glenncake@nl.rogers.com

Flippity - A Pot Pourri of Possibilities

https://www.flippity.net/
https://flippity.net/ra.php?c=Comment%20est-ce%20que%20tu%20t%252527appelles?,Comment%20vas-tu%20aujourd%252527hui?%20,Quel%20temps%20fait-il%20aujourd%252527hui?,Quelle%20est%20la%20date?,Quelle%20heure%20est-il?,Quel%20%C3%A2ge%20as-tu?,Quelle%20est%20la%20date%20de%20ton%20anniversaire?,O%C3%B9%20habites-tu?,As-tu%20des%20fr%C3%A8res%20ou%20des%20s%C5%93urs?,Quelle%20est%20ta%20couleur%20pr%C3%A9f%C3%A9r%C3%A9e?,As-tu%20un%20animal%20de%20compagnie?,Quel%20est%20ton%20animal%20pr%C3%A9f%C3%A9r%C3%A9?,Quelle%20est%20ton%20%C3%A9mission%20t%C3%A9l%C3%A9vis%C3%A9e%20favorite?,Quel%20est%20ton%20num%C3%A9ro%20pr%C3%A9f%C3%A9r%C3%A9%20
https://www.flippity.net/ra.asp?k=1pmY_beQXHqUkI5bMqwTTB7NvfgVPILnRcBR8vkKWc9o
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Wordle

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12BbV5Ag2TcsGvUV265WfbA44d
JE6fwAZCb4Jq-J1KHU/edit?usp=sharing

https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?
word=wafxc&lang=fr

Let's give it a try !

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12BbV5Ag2TcsGvUV265WfbA44dJE6fwAZCb4Jq-J1KHU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12BbV5Ag2TcsGvUV265WfbA44dJE6fwAZCb4Jq-J1KHU/edit?usp=sharing
https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?word=wafxc&lang=fr
https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?word=wafxc&lang=fr


Pourquoi “jouer” ? 
● Apprentissage engageante

● Introduire un nouveau concept

● Employer les nouvelles expressions et vocabulaire

● Créativité et travail d'équipe 

● “La concurrence amicale :)

● Exit Cards

● Développer les liens curriculum

● Créer les expériences d’apprentissage positives

13
Source- http://www.educationworld.com/a_curr/reasons-to-play-games-in-the-classroom.shtml

http://www.educationworld.com/a_curr/reasons-to-play-games-in-the-classroom.shtml


For all activities today, there is no need to….



Understanding our New 

Framework /
Virtual 
environments

Engaging 
your 
audience 
virtually

Social 
Interaction
(Keep the 
social in 
social media)

Adequate 
equipment 
and 
technology

Engagement 
and 
Interactivity



Hands-on 



Formative assessment
17



Why PLAY ? 
● Engaging and Meaningful learning

● Introduce a new idea of concept

● Experiment with expressions and vocab

● Creativity and teamwork

● “Friendly” competition

● Exit Cards

● Develop links with your content/curriculum

● Create positive learning experiences

18
Source- http://www.educationworld.com/a_curr/reasons-to-play-games-in-the-classroom.shtml

http://www.educationworld.com/a_curr/reasons-to-play-games-in-the-classroom.shtml


https://www.i-heart-edu.com/free-pd-getting-going-with-game-based-learning/

https://www.i-heart-edu.com/free-pd-getting-going-with-game-based-learning/
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Quizlet and Quizlet Live video

20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q64qTBfK0iE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q64qTBfK0iE
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Individual Game mode 
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Students can also scan the QR code to join if 
they're using the Quizlet mobile app.
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On your marks, get set….
Winter Olympics example

24

Pic of the race

https://quizlet.com/_4f4j8s?x=1jqt&i=6mee


 High 5 

GC Consutling



Other Quizlet 
Games modes 
to consider

https://quizlet.com/blog/5-fun-easy-ways-to-adapt-quizlet-live

https://quizlet.com/blog/5-fun-easy-ways-to-adapt-quizlet-live


How to use Quizlet Live Remotely or in your classroom

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8hZlX2aq80


Food for thought https://www.leadinclusion.org/pubs
(Free download at this site) 

https://www.leadinclusion.org/pubs
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How are we doing thus far ?

😁😌 😂 😕 😢 
😱😴 😒 😤 🙃

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDYxMTU0MzM2MjE3Njc1OTUxMDIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFmOFJYZU1vWmc0WlA1SUQ5R1U1clo2QWRRMnZnWE03T0dWcGxLTVdvNzdnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc3NGI5YWU0ZTFiXzBfMTMxIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxZjhSWGVNb1pnNFpQNUlEOUdVNXJaNkFkUTJ2Z1hNN09HVnBsS01Xbzc3Zy8yM2ViNDExZC1kMGFiLTQwNTQtYWU4NC02MTFmODEwZmRlZjkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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Kahoot! is forever free for teachers

Kahoot!’s free version that 
millions of educators know 

and love is available for 
teachers and their students, and 

always will be!

The company plans to 
continue improving Kahoot! as 
part of its mission to make 

learning awesome. 

Dynamic  features now 
available
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Save time with ready-to-use content

60M ready-to-use learning 
games available on the platform

Curated collections by Kahoot! 
Studio in different subjects

Kahoots from Verified educators 
and Premium partners within 
Kahoot! Academy

Teachers can duplicate and 
edit existing kahoots to 
save time
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Create and teach interactive lessons

Save time by importing 
existing slides (PowerPoint, 
Keynote, PDF)

Combine slides with various 
interactive questions to 
maximize engagement

Teach in class or via 
distance learning

Coming soon:
create lesson plans
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New slide templates

● Advanced slide layouts 
help you get even more 
creative with your 
learning content

● Add lists with 
bullet-points, quotes, 
full-screen videos
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New question types in Kahoot! EDU

Word cloud
● Make every voice heard!

Open-ended
● Collect in-depth feedback 

from your students

New! Brainstorm for schools
● Propose, discuss, and vote 

on ideas
● Try it for staff meetings!
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Go beyond the quiz to instruct & engage

Combine slides and various 
interactive question types:

- Multiple-choice quiz
- True or false
- Type answer
- Puzzle
- Poll
- Word cloud 
- Open-ended
- Brainstorm

Choose from millions of images in 
our image library

Customize points and timer 
options 
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Game Changer !
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More ways to Play

2
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Assign 
challenges
A new way to play Kahoot! that 
encourages accuracy over speed, is 
student/self-paced, and can be 
used both inside and outside the 
classroom.

Questions and answers displayed 
on their devices.
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True or false
Speed up game tempo, or 
simplify games!
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Explain and give context with slides

1
Introduce a new topic, or 
info needed to answer the 
next question

2
Using slides, you can add 
text, an image or a video 
between questions

v

No timer on the slide.3
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Test deeper understanding with puzzle

Players need to place the answer 
alternatives in the right order. It is 
great for...

Order numbers and build math 
equations 

Arrange letters into a word or 
words into a sentence

1

2

Sort dates into 
chronological order3

And more!4
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Assess deeper understanding with open-ended 
questions

Players need to write the correct 
answer on their device. It’s great 
for...

Practice spelling and grammar

Understanding and solving math 
puzzles

Naming and recognition 
activities 
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Combine question types in one 
awesome game to keep students on the 
edge of their seats!

Mix it up!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-t6BCL1uXjI
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Demo time!
BCATML Example Game 

https://create.kahoot.it/share/memorial-demo-juillet-2021/fd147208-ab85-49e2-b09c-35e24e17cd6c
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In the video below, I’ll show you five things you might not know about Kahoot!. Skip 

forward to the times below to see any idea in particular:

1:00 — Play well-made curriculum-aligned games created by Kahoot!

2:20 — Create Jumble games (put answers in order instead of choosing an answer)

4:19 — Identify “naughty nicknamers” with the “scarlet screen”

5:49 — Avoid naughty nicknames with the name generator (see graphic below)

7:35 — Duplicate and change existing Kahoot!s to meet your needs

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8uVEwTNjsM


Let’s go BCATML
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Very Honourable Mention - KAHOOTS GALORE

https://create.kahoot.it/pages/36c3dc7a-ee1b-4228-9ed7-f5cdd67dfce4
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Honourable Mentions

50

https://www.quizalize.com/
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://wordwall.net/


and finally…..

“...Mr. Cake made this French class very 
enjoyable.  His use of online sites and games 
are fun and helpful for students.  I usually don’t 
participate in class activities but the way you did 
things forced me to and helped me to open up 
and have more fun.       (sondage juin 2019)

51



It’s over...but please remember





“
”

Most of us end up with no more than 
five or six people who remember us. 

Teachers have thousands of people who 
remember them for the rest of their 

lives.
Andy Rooney



Edutain and Gamify your classroom !

Have I made 
myself clear ?



Thank you !
Merci !
Gracias!
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bit.ly/gcakey

https://sites.google.com/nlesd.ca/cakeedutainment/home?authuser=0

